BOISE – ONBASE COMMUNITY EVENT (B-OCE)
JULY 19, 2016 // ZIONS BANK BUILDING // AGENDA
8:00 AM

Registration
Opens

Check-in and prepare for an energetic day packed with OnBase information.

9:00—9:15 AM

Welcome &
Introductions

Welcome to the 2016 Boise - OnBase Community Event! What to expect from the event,
and quick updates from Integra PaperLESS, Hyland creator of OnBase, and a
representative from Vertical OnBase Group of User Experts (VOGUE).

Beau Brazier –
Integra
Paul Clapp –
Hyland
Steve Howson –
St. Luke’s

Join the ECM Evolution with OnBase
9:15—10:15 AM

OnBase 101 &
Solutions for
Accounts
Payable
Colleen Alber –
Hyland

OnBase is a set of tools—broken into functional areas of Capture, Manage, Access,
Integrate, Measure and Store—that can address many of your business concerns
and help your organization run more efficiently. This session will bring the six OnBase
Product Categories to life, illustrating how OnBase can streamline AP invoice approval
processing.

Hear from Your Peers
10:30—11:15 AM

Human
Resources
Case Study
Deena Hess –
Idaho Housing &
Finance Association
Don Dutton –
Canyon County

11:30—12:00 PM

WorkView | Case
Manager
John Dunne –
DataBank

12:00—1:00 PM

Lunch-n-Learn

For more information, visit onbase.com

After successfully automating a few HR processes with OnBase, IHFA decided to step
back and capture a broader view of what OnBase could accomplish. With a goal of
streamlining the existing automated processes and converting manual processes, IHFA
continues to develop an OnBase solution that flows with the entire employment cycle.
Topics include: managing position recruitment details, applicant relations and tracking
employee development.

To thrive in today’s complex business environment, your workforce needs a new way to
work and solutions that support dynamic and often unpredictable processes. By
combining data, documents and processes in a single product, OnBase offers a case
management approach to solving business problems, providing organizations with a
complete view of all the information they need to complete their work.

Take a break to grab a bite to eat and chat with your fellow OnBase end users, Integra,
DataBank and Hyland reps. Lunch provided by Canon—enjoy!
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General Track (Breakout)
1:00—1:30 PM

Integrate with
OnBase
Colleen Alber –
Hyland
Steve Howson –
St. Luke’s

1:45—2:15 PM

Do you need to keep users, data, and business processes in sync between systems?
OnBase has tools to integrate with common productivity applications like Microsoft
Office, and point-and-click integration tools for enterprise applications. Learn more
about connecting users, documents, and data to share information between systems with
tools like Virtual Printer Driver, Application Enabler and more!

Forms &
Workflow

Document-centric processes are a burden for most organizations, but they are a required

John Dunne –
DataBank
Customer –
Organization TBD

Forms. During this session, we’ll review the basics of process automation and form

part of business. Learn how OnBase can lighten your load with Workflow and Unity
creation. Not a developer? No problem!

Government Track (Breakout)
1:00—2:30 PM

New Solutions
for Smarter
Government
James Morrison –
Hyland
Paul Clapp –
Hyland

As trends change in government, it’s often difficult to keep up with shrinking budgets
and increasing demand for information. Meeting the needs of today’s constituent is
challenging and inefficient, as they are more informed, have better access to technology
and expect a higher level of service. Learn how agencies are using OnBase to meet the
challenges in government including transparency, resiliency, self-service, mobility, and
compliance.
Join this session for an overview of the solutions built around OnBase to meet these
requirements along with government-specific solutions including: Electronic Plan
Review, Agenda Management, Property Appeals, Case Management and more!

Keynote and Conclusion
2:30—3:15 PM

Future of
OnBase
Colleen Alber –
Hyland
James Morrison –
Hyland

3:30—4:00 PM

Group Share
Beau Brazier –
Integra
Paul Clapp –
Hyland

4:00 PM

Questions &
Networking

OnBase 16 delivers tremendous value for every organization, with new products and
enhancements that make it easier than ever to administer, optimize and grow your
OnBase solution. We’ll discuss what’s ‘hot, hot, hot’ including trending products like
Capture, Mobile, Esri maps, ShareBase and more!

OnBase is driven by customer enhancements–so we want to hear from you! Let’s come
together to share our OnBase inspiration from today’s event. We’ll ask that each attendee
jot down their top three takeways, share with their table and combine themes for
presentation to the larger group. Thank you for sharing your thoughts with us!

We will end our day with an open discussion. If you’ve been saving a question, this is
your chance to ask the experts. Don’t forget to turn in your event survey for a chance to
win. Thank you for attending!

For more information, visit onbase.com

